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History is nothing more than the History is nothing more than the 
movement of Godmovement of God through the through the 

course of timecourse of time, , nationsnations, , and peopleand people
to accomplish His threeto accomplish His three--fold plan for fold plan for 

the the universeuniverse, the , the earthearth, and , and your your 
lifelife…… ANDAND it is the movement of it is the movement of 

the devil the devil through the course ofthrough the course of timetime, , 
nationsnations, and , and our livesour lives to to countercounter, , 

counterfeitcounterfeit, and/or , and/or confoundconfound God’s God’s 
threethree--fold plan.fold plan.



•• Isaiah 14:12Isaiah 14:12--14 14 How art thou fallen from How art thou fallen from 
heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! 
how art thou cut down to the ground, how art thou cut down to the ground, 
which didst weaken the nations! For which didst weaken the nations! For 
thou hast said in thine heart, thou hast said in thine heart, I will I will 

ascendascend into heaven, into heaven, I will exalt my I will exalt my 
thronethrone above the stars of God: above the stars of God: I will sit I will sit 

also upon the mount of the also upon the mount of the 
congregation, in the sides of the north: congregation, in the sides of the north: I I 

will ascendwill ascend above the heights of the above the heights of the 
clouds; clouds; I will be like the most HighI will be like the most High..



••2 Thessalonians 2:4 2 Thessalonians 2:4 WhoWho
opposeth and opposeth and exalteth himself exalteth himself 
above all that is called God, or above all that is called God, or 
that is worshipped; so that that is worshipped; so that he he 

as God sitteth in the as God sitteth in the 
temple of God, shewing temple of God, shewing 
himself that he is Godhimself that he is God. . 
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• “To promote 
international 
cooperation 

and to 
achieve 

peace and 
security”



ORIGIN OF THE 
UNITED NATIONS 

MODEL 
CONVENTION

• “The desirability of 
promoting greater 
inflows of foreign 

investment to 
developing countries on 

conditions which are 
politically acceptable as 

well as economically
and socially beneficial”



United Nations plan to 
build a global religion... 

Insight magazine:
Bawa Jain, secretary-general of the Millennium Peace 

Summit, says he thinks all religions and says he thinks all religions and 
spiritualists, as well as assorted witch doctors, spiritualists, as well as assorted witch doctors, 

shasha--mans and medicine men, draw their mans and medicine men, draw their 
wisdom from the same source. wisdom from the same source. But he applauds 

efforts to outlaw proselytizing since it matters little 
whether one worships a downed World War II airplane 

with a cargo cult, is a snake-handling Baptist or a Roman 
Catholic. …



United Nations plan to build a 
global religion... 

Insight magazine:
… As host of the U.N.'s Millennium Peace Summit of 

Religious and Spiritual Leaders, Jain told an Jain told an 
international meeting of 1,000 delegates that international meeting of 1,000 delegates that 

religions need to accept the validity of all beliefs to religions need to accept the validity of all beliefs to 
attain world peaceattain world peace. The summit, the first of its kind to 

be sponsored by the United Nations, was held just 
before political leaders gathered for the U.N. 

Millennium Assembly. The timing was perfect, says Jain, 
as it allowed religious leaders to update their political 
counterparts on how to usher in the peace of the new 

world order through religious universalism. …



United Nations plan to build a 
global religion... 

Insight magazine:
According to Francis Cardinal Arinze, president for According to Francis Cardinal Arinze, president for 

interreligious dialogue at the Vatican and a speaker interreligious dialogue at the Vatican and a speaker 
at the summit, the Catholic Church also would favor at the summit, the Catholic Church also would favor 

one religion in the world one religion in the world -- if it were Roman if it were Roman 
CatholicismCatholicism. 

Jain tells Insight that he looks forward to a day he looks forward to a day 
when religious people no longer insist on a single when religious people no longer insist on a single 

truthtruth. And the URI, in which Jain is active and which was 
one of the partners for the summit, takes it even further. 
URI president Swing says, "There will have to be a godly 

cease-fire, a temporary truce where the absolute 
exclusive claims of each [religion] will be honored. 



UN adopts King 
Abdullah's 

"Interfaith" initiative

• October 22, 2010
• http://en.ammonnews.net/article

.aspx?articleNO=10109
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He is a He is a GENTILEGENTILE
He is a He is a JEWJEW

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage
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CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION



““The Gentile NationsThe Gentile Nations””

The The Mediterranean SeaSea

The BeastThe Beast
The SeaThe Sea
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RomanRoman
GreekGreek
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BabylonianBabylonian
AssyrianAssyrian

AA GENTILEGENTILE::



Jewish Jewish 
ForefathersForefathers
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The Tribe The Tribe 
of Danof Dan

AA JEWJEW::









• John 1:29-
“Behold the 
Lamb”

• Genesis 3- “Lamb 
of God Sacrificed”

• Exodus 12-
“Passover Lamb”

• Isaiah 53-
“Slaughtered 
Lamb”



• 1 Peter 1:19 
But with the 

precious 
blood of 

Christ, as of a 
lamb without 
blemish and 
without spot



• Jeremiah 13:23 
Can the Ethiopian 
change his skin, 

or the leopard his 
spots? then may 
ye also do good, 

that are 
accustomed to 

do evil. 
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RealReal
RepresentativeRepresentative
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EmperorEmperor
EmpireEmpire

KingKing
KingdomKingdom



The Unique Patterns



1.1. The Pattern EstablishedThe Pattern Established
2.2. The Pattern EmphasizedThe Pattern Emphasized
3.3. The Pattern ExplainedThe Pattern Explained

4.4. The Pattern ExemplifiedThe Pattern Exemplified
5.5. The Pattern ExtendedThe Pattern Extended
6.6. The Pattern The Pattern ExaminedExamined



When God refers to “beast” in When God refers to “beast” in 
the Bible, the Bible, in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy 
they’re always representative of:they’re always representative of:

His His 
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Kings and KingdomsKings and Kingdoms



Many times in the Bible you Many times in the Bible you 
will find that God will refer to a will find that God will refer to a 
king, king, by referring toby referring to a kingdom, a kingdom, 

and vice versaand vice versa::
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Kings and KingdomsKings and Kingdoms



•• Isaiah 14:4 That thou Isaiah 14:4 That thou shaltshalt take up take up 
this proverb against the this proverb against the king of king of 
BabylonBabylon, and say, How hath the , and say, How hath the 

oppressor ceased! the golden city oppressor ceased! the golden city 
ceased! ceased! 

•• Isaiah 14:22 For I will rise up against Isaiah 14:22 For I will rise up against 
them, them, saithsaith the LORD of hosts, and the LORD of hosts, and 

cut off cut off from Babylon from Babylon the name, and the name, and 
remnant, and son, and nephew, remnant, and son, and nephew, saithsaith

the LORD. the LORD. 



•• Isaiah 14:12Isaiah 14:12--14 14 How art thou fallen from How art thou fallen from 
heaven, heaven, O LuciferO Lucifer, son of the morning! , son of the morning! 
how art thou cut down to the ground, how art thou cut down to the ground, 
which didst weaken the nations! For which didst weaken the nations! For 
thou hast said in thine heart, thou hast said in thine heart, I will I will 

ascendascend into heaven, into heaven, I will exalt my I will exalt my 
throne throne above the stars of God: above the stars of God: I will sit I will sit 

also upon the mount of the also upon the mount of the 
congregation, in the sides of the north: congregation, in the sides of the north: I I 

will ascendwill ascend above the heights of the above the heights of the 
clouds; clouds; I will be like the most HighI will be like the most High..
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Revelation 12…Revelation 12…
SATAN IN HEAVENSATAN IN HEAVEN
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Revelation 13…Revelation 13…
SATAN ON EARTHSATAN ON EARTH
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Revelation 13…Revelation 13…
SATAN ON EARTHSATAN ON EARTH



““A WomanA Woman,, A ChildA Child,, and and 
a Great Red Dragona Great Red Dragon””

“Trekking the Dragon”“Trekking the Dragon”



7 “7 “CrownsCrowns” by ” by 
which Satan has which Satan has 

controlled earth in controlled earth in 
historyhistory

NimrodNimrod--PharaohPharaoh--
SennacheribSennacherib--NebuchadnezzarNebuchadnezzar--
DariousDarious-- Alexander the GreatAlexander the Great--

Caesar AugustusCaesar Augustus



7 “7 “CrownsCrowns” by ” by 
which Satan has which Satan has 

controlled earth in controlled earth in 
historyhistory

BabylonBabylon--EgyptEgypt--
AssyriaAssyria--PersiaPersia--GreeceGreece--

RomeRome
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KingKing
KingdomKingdom



1 Corinthians 2:10 But God hath revealed them 
unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth 

all things, yea, the deep things of God. 
1 Corinthians 2:13 – “ Which things also we 
speak, not in the words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; 

comparing spiritual things with spiritualcomparing spiritual things with spiritual.”



Job 41:12-14 – “ I will 
not conceal his parts, 
nor his power, nor his 
comely proportion. 
Who can discover 

the face of his 
garment? or who can 
come to him with his 
double bridle?  Who 

can open the doors 
of his face? his 

teeth are terrible round 
about.”
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